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COMPLAINANT'S RESPONSE TO
RESPONDENT'S INTERROGATORIES,
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION AND
ADMISSIONS (FIRST SET)

COMES NOW the Complainant, by and through its attorney, Eduardo Quintana. pursuant to 40
C.F.R. parts 22.5 and 22.16, and requests the Presiding Officer to deny RESPONDE TS'
I TERROGATORIES, REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION AND ADMISSIONS (fiRST SET).
As grounds for this request, EPA states and affirms as follows.

IMPROPER FlUNG & SERVICE

Applicahle Siandard - Filing & Service

Respondents' Interrogatories, Requests tor Production and Admissions (First Set) have not been
propcrly tiled in this proceeding and as such have not been properly served upon the Presiding
Oftieer. the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), or its agents. Complainant's Exhibit 1.
To file a document with the Presiding Officer, ,,' tJhe original and one copy of each document
intended to be part of the record shall be filed with the Regional Hearing Clerk when the
proceeding is before the Presiding Officer." 40 C.F.R. § 22.5(a). "A document is filed when it is
received by the appropriate Clerk." & A document is not filed when it is mailed to the EPA
Enforcement Attorney assigned to the case. Further, any filed document must be served upon
the Presiding Officer. 40 C.f.R. § 22.5(b). Lastly, the Presiding Ofticer has the discretion to

exclude from the record any document not properly filed or properly served upon the Presiding
Officcr. 40 C.F.R. § 22.5(c)(5). Thus, if a document is not mailed to the appropriate Regional
Ilearing Clerk, it is not filed. When a document is not filed, it does not have to be served upon
the Presiding Ol'ficer. With no service, a document unJiled can be excluded from the record.

Respondents Did Nol Properly File or Serve 7heir Requesl

Ensuring each party is familiar with the rules lor tiling and serving documcnts with the Presiding
Officer is critical to a timely and efficient disposition to this matter. In the case at bar.
Respondents' Interrogatories. Request for Production and Admissions (First Set) should be
denied because it was not properly filed or served as per 40 C.f.R. § 22.5. Respondents have not
mailed an original of either orthe documents to the Regional Hearing Clerk. Respondents have
also failed to mail a copy of the document to the Rcgional Ilearing Clerk. As such, the Clerk has



not received these documents and they have not been filed, as that term is used in 40 C.F.R. §
22.5(a). Complainant has been harmed by the Respondents' failure to properly file and serve
their motions to the Court in that Complainant cannot properly determine when a response is
due. Complainant requests that this motion be DENIED for improper filing and service.

DISCOVERY REQUEST IS UNTIMELY AND PREMATURE

Respondents' Interrogatories, Request for Production and Admissions (First Set) should bc
DE lED because it is premature and untimely. In EPA administrative adjudications, discovery
is conducted pursuant 40 C.F.R. § 22.19. 40 C.F.R. § 22.19 is much more limited in scope
compared to the district court counterpal1. In fact, pre-hearing exchanges and supplemental
exchanges have yet to occur in this case. Additionally, Respondents have failed to disclose in
the motion the methods, instrumentalities, and nature of the discovery requests making the
motion defective on its face. Lastly, Respondents have failed to make any argument regarding
the three criteria necessary to grant a motion for other discovery. Therefore, Respondents'
request for other discovery should be denied because the pre-hearing exchange has yet to occur,
the motion is defective on its face, and none of the criteria necessary to grant such a motion can
be found in this ca e.

Applicable Standard - Discovery Requests

Respondents' request is devoid of any citation to the Rules of Practice, 40 C.F.R. Part 22. The
discovery process in EPA administrative adjudications is governed by 40 C,F.R. § 22.19. "In an
administrative proceeding governed by the Rules of Practice, discovery, as it is typically thought
of under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, occurs through a prehearing exchange of
information in accordance with Scction 22.19(a)." In the Matter of Aguakem Caribc, Inc., Dok.

o. RCRA-02-2009-7110, 2009 EPA AU WL 2470250 (June 2,2010). Each party is obligated
to "file a prehcaring exchange." 40 C.F.R. § 22. I9(a)( I). If a document is not included in the
prehearing exchange, it cannot bc admitted into evidence at the hearing. & Each party must
supplement the prehearing exchange as information becomes available to them. 40 C.F.R. §
22.19(1). After prehearing exchanges, a party may request other discovery as necessary and
within the limits proscribed by 40 C.F.R. 22.19(e). In thc Matter of FRM Chem, Inc., Advanced
Products Technology, Inc.. Custom Compounders, Inc., Ook. No. FIFRA 07-2008-0035, FIFRA
07-2008-0036, FIFRA 07-2009-0041, FIFRA 07-2009-0042, 2010 EPA AU WI. 2-170252 (May
27,20 I0). Thcrefore, for a party to have even the possibility to obtain other discovery, they
must have completed the prehearing exchanges.

Not only must thc prehearing cxchanges have been completed before the Presiding Ortiecr may
grant other discovery, but the movant must also speci fy in the motion the discovery being
requested. 40 C.F.R. § 22. I9(e) states "[tJhe motion shall specify the method of discovery
sought, provide the proposed discovery instruments, and describe in detail the nature of the
informatioil and/or documents sought .. ." 40 C.F. R. § 22.19(e)( I). Thus, a motion that does
not specify the method, instrumentality, and nature of the discovery request should be denied.

Furthermore, the Presiding Officer can only order other discovery if she finds that the three
criteria for other discovery have been met. The other criteria the Presiding Officer must find to



grant further discovcry are whether the discovery request "[wJill neither unreasonably dclay the
proceeding nor unreasonably burden the non-moving party; [sjeeks information that is most
reasonably obtained from the non-moving party, and which the non-moving party has refused to
provide voluntarily; and [sJeeks information that has significant probative value on a disputed
issue of material fact relevant to liability or relief sought." 40 C.F.R. § 22.19(e)( I). Thus, the
Presiding Officer must find in favor of all three criteria to grant a motion for other discovery.

Thus, for a motion for other discovery to be granted it must be made after pre-hearing exchanges.
Once prehearing exchanges have been completed. a party may move for further discovery. 1'01'

the motion to be granted. the motion itself must describe the method, instrumentality, and nature
of the discovery request. Failure to do so makes the motion defective under 40 C.F.R. § 22.19(e)
and as such must be denied. Lastly, the Presiding Oflicer, after prehearing exchanges and with a
proper motion before it must lind for all three criteria before she may issue the further discovery
order. Therefore, Respondents' motion for other discovery must meet each part and criteria to be
granted.

Re~ponden/s' MOlion is Un/imely because Prehearing Exchanges Ilove no/ Occurred

Respondents' Request for Discovery should be denied because the Consolidated Rules of
Practice do not allow for other discovery until the prehearing exchange has occurred. "Alicr the
information exchange provided for in lprchearing exchange!, a party may move for additional
discovery." 40 C.F.R. § 22.19(e)(I). In fact. no other discovery is permitted until the prehearing
exchange has occurred. In the Malter of City of St. Charles, Dok. No. CAA-05-2008-0003. 2008
EPA LJ WL 2626264 (.lune 30, 2008). In the case at bar, no prehearing exchange has occurred
yet. Therelore, no other discovery is pemlitted by the Consolidated Rules of Practice at this
time. Respondents' motion is untimely and should be denied.

Respondems Motion is D~(ec/ive on its Face because i/ Fails /0 Mention the Method,
Inslrumen/alily, and Nalure of/he Discovery Request

Respondents' Request tor Discovery should be denied because the motion docs not specifically
describe the method, instrumentality, or nature of the discovery request. "The motion shall
specify the method of the discovery sought. provide the proposed discovery instruments, and
describe in detail the nature of the information and/or documents sought." 40 CFR. §
22.19(e)( I). Respondents' Interrogatories, Request for Productions and Admissions (I'irst Set) is
devoid of any mention of the method, instrumentality, or nature of its discovery request.
Respondents simply make a list of interrogatories, a list of request for production of documents,
and list of requested admissions. Nowhere in the motion are the methods of this discovery
discussed, or the nature of the discovery. Most of the requests and interrogatories and very broad
and fail to provide any detail on the nature of the information Respondents are seeking. Without
clarification on the method. instrumentality, or nature of the discovery requcst. the motion is
defective. Because the motion is defective, the motion should be denied for failure to comply
with 40 CF.R. § 22. I9(e)(l ).

The Motion mus/ be Denied because the Three Crileria(or (}/her Di.\·coveIY are nOI Presel7f



For a Presiding Officer to grant a motion for other discovery, she must find three criteria present.
Without a finding on each criteria in favor of the movant, the Presiding Officer cannot grant
other discovery. "The Presiding Officer may order such other discovery only if it: Will neither
unreasonably delay the proceeding nor unreasonably burden the non-moving party; Seeks
information that is most reasonably obtained from the non-moving party, and which the non
moving party has refused to provide voluntarily; and Seeks information that has significant
probative value on a disputed issue of material fact relevant to liability or the relief sought." 40
C.F.R. § 22.19(e)(I) (emphasis added). Therefore, a Presiding Officer must lind in favor of all
three criteria to grant other discovery.

Respondents have made no argument, either factual or legal, as to the reasons the Presiding
OffIcer should find in favor of these three criteria. In fact, Respondents' Interrogatories, Request
for Production and Admissions (First Set) does not cite a single provision of the Consolidated
Rules of Practice, 40 C.F.R. Part 22. Because prehearing exchange has yet to occur. the record
and potential evidence at the hearing is devoid of any factual context that would meet any of
these factors. A Presiding Officer would be hard pressed to find any argument. either factual or
legal. in the record or before the Presiding Officer in any fashion that could meet any of these
requirements. [n f~lCt. Respondents' Motion to Dismiss and Interrogatories. Request lor
Production and Admissions (First Set) were not properly filed or servcd and as such arc not in
the record. With no motion on the record, with no prehearing exchange conducted, and with no
argument from Rcspondents, there is no basis to find that any of the three necessary criteria have
been met by Respondent. Therefore, Respondents' Interrogatories, Request for Production and
Admissions (First Set) should be denied.

PRA YER FOR RELIEF

Accordingly, for all the reasons listed above, Complainants respectfully request the Court to
DENY Respondents' Interrogatories, Request for Production and Admissions (First Set).

Respectfully submitted,

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY,
REGION VIII,
Complainant

Eduardo Quintana,
Legal Enforcement Program



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby ccrtifies that the original and one copy ofCOMPLAfNA rs
RESPO SE TO RESPO DENTS' fNTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS fOR PRODUCTIO
AND ADMISSIO S (FIRST SET) was hand-carried to the Regional Hearing Clerk, EPA
Region 8.1595 Wynkcoop Street; Denver, Colorado 80202-1 129, and that a true copy of the
same was sent as follows:

A copy by pouch mail to:

Barbara A. Gunning
Administrative Law Judge
EPA Ortice of Administrative Law Judges
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Mail Code 1900L
Washington, D.C. 20460

and

A eopy via lirs! class mail to:

Steven D. Sandven. Esq.
Law Office
300 North Dakota Avenue, Ste. 106
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

I ':1./1 I J..O 10

Date



STEVEN D. SANDVEN

PRINCIPAL
STr;ve;N D. 5ANDvr;N

Atlmillr:d 11/ SOW" f)akOf{t.
Mmllt'SO((l & Wtultmx/{Jt/ D.C

ovembcr 26. 2010

Eduardo Quintana. Esq.
United tatcs IOnvironm..:ntal Protcction Agcncy
R..:gion 8. Oflin: of l,n!llrCcm<:nl, Compliance and
Environmcntal Justic..:
1595 Wynkoop Street (LNI'-L)
Dcnvcr. CO 80202-J 129

COMPL~INANrs
Fy'H'~"T 0'1' -1_ lrh-r

300 NORTH DAKOTA AVENUE, SUITE 106

SIOUX FALLS. SOUTH DAKOTA 57104
TELEPHONE (605) 332-4408

FACSIMILE (60S) 332-4496

SSANOVENLAW@AOL.COM

i-,,.

RE: IN THE MATTER OF WENDY MEALER ANI> DENNIS STOKEIlRANI>

DOCt-;t:T No. FIFRA-08-20 I 0-0017

Dear Counsel:

I'kase lind thc cnclosed writtcn discovcry rcqucsts in the abovc-dcscribcd mattcrs.

J'kase contact m..: if th..:r..: are any qucstions.

Sinc<:.e1 y.
.' \

--",",,~T:'./ \
,/~~{~

STEVm{D~DVEN
Attorney for Wendy Mealer and
Dennis Slokebrand



The undersigned attorney. attorney for Plainli iT hereby ecrli lics that on the 26th

day of Novcmber. 20 I0, a true and correct copy of the loregoing RESPONDENTS'
INTERROGATORIL~S. REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION AND ADMISSIONS (FIRST
SET) was mailed hy first-class mailtn:

Lduardo Quinlan~. Esq.
lInited States l~nvironmel1lal Protection Agency
Region 8. Onice or j·:nl()rCemenl. Compliance and
Environmental.Justice
1595 Wynkoop Street (ENP-L)
Denver. CO 80202-1129

Datcd this 26th day ofNovcmbcL 2010. I~

/
/r'

. I

_ J -:, '_.

STEVEN D. SANDVEN

8



STEVEN D. SANDVEN, Law Offices
Steven D. Sandven. Esq.
Three Hundred l3uilding, Suite] 06
300 North Dakota J\ venue
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57l 04
TEL: (605) 332-4408
FAX: (605) 332-'+496

ATTORNEY FOR WENDY MEALER AND DENNIS STOKEBRAND

UNITED STATES
ENVIRO ME TAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGION 8

Doek"t No. FIFRA-OS-2010-00] 7
In the Maller or:

W"ndy Mealer and Dennis Stokebrand.

Respondents.

TO: I'ETI nONERI('OMPI,J\1 ANT:

RI ,SPONDlONTS'
INTERROGATORII'S. REQUESTS FOR

PRODUCTION AND /\f)MISSIONS
(FIRST SET)

You arc hereby requested to answer the I'l)/jowing Interrogatories, Produce the
Requested Documents, and respond to the Requested Admissions in the manner, I(lrm.
and lime required.

INSTRUCTIONS

I. These requests seek information and documents within your knowledge and
ability to procure up to the date that they arc answered and provided but the
interrogatories and requests shall be deemed continuing, so that any additional
information or documents that come within your knowledge or possession relating
to any of the interrogatories or requests herein shall be furnished 10 the
Respondent within five days thereafter as supplements to the answers and
responses already made by you. and with the same formality under oUlh.

2. If it is claimed that any documents requested arc privileged, constitute work
product. or arc otherwise claimed to be protected from disclosure, and you refuse



10 prodw.:<: such documents, then you must id<:ntify the specific privikg<: ~)r

prol<:<:tion which you claim, and identify thc documcnt fe)r which you assert thc
privilcge as set f,mh in Instru(;tion 1, below.

1. For each document that you refuse 10 produce under a claim of privilege or other
protection Irom discovery, provide a statement under oath, li'om a person having
direct knowledg<: ofth<: document that includes the following lor each such
do(;um<:nl:

a. The name and title of the author;
b. The namc and titlc of cacll person to whom the do(;umcnt was

addresscd;
c. The name and titlc of each person to whom a copy of the documcnt

was sent;
d. The name and title of each person who had access to the documcnt;
e. The date of the document;
r. The numbcr of pages in the document;
g. A general description of the nature and subject matter of the

document;
h. The nature of the claim of privilege, immunity. or prot<:etion from

discovery; and
I. Th<: present location of the original and each copy of thc documcnt

together with the nam<: and address or the custodian(s) ol'the original
and copies.

-I. Documents rcquestcd in these requests include documents that are outsidc of your
possession, custody, and control as ,.vell as documents in your immediate
possession, custody, and control. For each document no longcr in your
possession, custody and control, identify the name and title or the author, the
name and title or the addressee, the date onhe document(s), the subject matter of
the document(s), the last date in which the document was in your possession,
custody, or control, the person or entity now in possession, custody, or control of
the document(s), the reason(s) for your disposition or release or the document(s).
the identity of all pcrsons who have knowledge of the circumstances surrounding
th<: disposition or rdease of Ih<: document(s), and thc knowledge <:ach such p(;rson
has.

5. You are required to produce requested docum<:nts as they are kept in the usual
course orbusincss, or to organize and label them to correspond with the
categories of these requests. Accordingly, whenever a document or group or
documents is taken out of a file folder, file drawer, file box, or notebook, berore
the same is produced, you are requested to attach thereto a copy of the label and
the file lolder, file drawer, file box, or notebook ii'om which the document or
group of documents was rcmoved.

2



6. If the answer to any Interrogatory is that you lack knowledge of the requested
infonnation, then describe all efforts that you have made to obtain the information
neccssary to answer the Interrogatory.

7. I:or requests that you "identify" someone, you arc to state thai person's name,
address, e-mail address, phone number, f~lesimile number, current employer. and
employment position.

DF-FI 'ITIO 'S

I. "You" or "Your", unless otherwise stated or the context clearly means someone
else, means the person answering these discovery requests and his or her agents
and attorneys.

"Petitioner" mean the Complainant.

3. "Communication" or "Discussion" mean any form of oral or written interchange,
transmission or exchange of words, thoughts, information, opinions, statements,
presentations, discussions, conversations, speeches, or transmission of ideas and
thoughts of any kind, whether person-to-person, in a group, in a mceting, by
telephone, letter, telefax, electronic mail, and otherwise, and includes, without
limitation, any printed, typed, handwritten, electronic, or otherwise readable or
decipherable documents and data and any tape recordings, correspondencc,
memoranda, reports, contracts, diaries, logbooks, minutes. notes, letters, studies,
summaries, surveys, and forecasts.

~. "Document" or "Documcnts" shall be construed as including but not being
limited to. any written, printed. typed, drawn or other graphic matter of any kind
or nature. photographs. and all mechanical. clectrical. and magnctic rccordings.
whether an original. copy, or a non-idcntical copy, howcver reproduced or altered,
including but not limited tt) e-mails, papers, letters, correspondence, telcgrams.
inter or intra office communications, memoranda. notes, notations. notcbooks.
reports, accounting books or records of minutes of meetings. contracts, invoices,
transcripts. publications, scrapbooks, diaries, or any drafts, revisions, or
amendments of the above. in the possession of or under the control of Petitioner
its agents and attorneys.

INTERROGATORIES

I. klentify the individual rcsponding to these Intcrrogatories.

2. Identify each individual who helped you answcr any of these interrogatories.

3. Identify all documents to which you. or anyone on your bchalf: resorted to or
consulted in aid of your answers to these Interrogatories.

3



4. Stat~ th~ name. bllsin~ss address. and busin~ss l~kphone numb~r of ea~h
person who investigated uny aspe~t of this eas~ for you. wh~lh~r a r~port was
prepared. and the date of each such report.

5. Stat~ the name. home address. home telephone number. business addr~ss, and
business telephone number of each person who has given you a wrillen or
recorded statement concerning any aspect of this case.

6. Identify l::ach photograph, diagram, object. or other tangible item yOll intend to
offer in ~videne~ during the trial of this matter.

7. Stat~ the nam~. home address. hom~ telephone number. business addr~ss. and
busin~ss telephon~ number of each person you inknd to call as a non-~xp~rt

wi mess during the trial of this mmt~r.

8. For each person you intend to call as an expert witness during thc lrialof this
mailer. state th~ nam~. profession. business address. and busincss lCkphon~

numb~r of th~ expert. and f()J" each such exp~rt stat~:

C1. Ilis or her ~ducational background, giving the nam~s ofthc educational
institutions attended, th~ dates of attendance. andlhe dcgrees ~arn~d with
thc dates thereof;

b. Ilis or her professional sp~cialty, ifany;
~. Ilis or her ~xperienee within thc lield. giving dates. names. and addr~ss~s

of employers, if any; dates, names, and addresses of institutions with
which he or she has been associated. if any; and any other applieabk
experience. including dates and places;

d. The names of ull profl::ssional societies or associations with which he or
she has been related or has maintained membership. stating his or her
status with each and the inclusive dates of slleh status;

e. The titlc. name ofpublicmion, name of publisher and date of publication.
of any published articles. books. ctc .. authored by each such pcrson;

r. Whethcr he or she has ever been a witness in any other lawsuit and. if so.
lor eaeh such lawsuit. give the nam~ of thc suit. the nature of the suit
involved. the name of the COLIrt. the approximatc datl:: of the testimony.
and the name and address of the panies or attorneys for whom he or sh~

gave cvidcnce~

9. For ~aeh expert identified in th~ answer to the previous Interrogator). statc the
opinions to which the expert is expected to testify.

10. For each expert opinion set forth in answer and as to each fact thaI is in any
way relied upon by such expert in alTiving at his or her opinion, stale:

<I. The name and address of the person supplying such facts.
b. The lorm in which such facts were supplied to such person.

4



II. 1:01' cach expert or lay witness you intend to call at the trial. stale whethcr you
havc paid or agreed to pay and compensation and/or expenses.

12. If you haw paid or agreed to pay any compensation and/or cxpenscs to an)
witness. It,r each such witness state:

a. What amounts you have paid or agreed to pay; and
b. Describe the compensation agreement (hourly. daily, perccntagc. ctc.).

13. State the name, business address, and business telephone number of each
person who investigated any aspect of this case. whether a report was
prepared, and the date of each such report.

14. State the name, home address, home telephone number. business address. and
business tclephone number of each person who has gi vcn I'etitioncr a wrillen
or recorded statement concerning any aspcct of this case.

15. Identify each photograph. diagram. object. or othcr tangible itcm Petitioner
intcnds 10 olTer in evidence during the trial of this malleI'.

16. State the name, home address. home telephone number. busincss address, and
business tclephone number of eaeb person Petitioner intends to call as a non
expert witncss during the trial of this malleI'.

17. I:or each person Petitioner intends to call as an expert witness during the trial
of this maller, statc the name. profcssion, business address. and business
telephonc numbcr of the expert. and for each such expert state:

a. His or her educational background. giving the namcs of thc educational
institotions attended. the dates of attendance. and the degrees earned with
the dates thereof;

b. Ilis or her professional specialty, if any;
c. Ilis or her experienec within the field, giving dates. names. and addrcsscs

of employcrs. if any: dates. names. and addresses of institutions with
which he or she has been associatcd, if any; and any othcr applicable
cxpericnec. including dates and places;

d. The namcs of all professional societies or associations with whieh he or
she has becn related or has maintained membership. stating his or her
status with each and thc inclusive dates of such status;

c. The title, name of publication, name of publisher and date of publication,
of any published articles. books. etc.. authored by each such person;

I'. Whether he or she has evcr been a witness in any other lawsuit and. iI' so.
for each such lawsuit. give the name of the suiLthe nature ol'thc suit
involved, the name of the court. the approximate date of the tcstimony,

5



and the name and address of the parties or attorneys lor whom he or she
gave evidence:

18. !:or eaeh expert identilied in the answer to the previous Interrogatory, state the
opinions to which the expert is expected to testify.

19. For eaeh expert opinion set forth and as to cach fact that is in any way relied
upon by such cxpert in arriving at his or hcr opinion, statc:

a. Thc name and address of thc pcrson supplying such l~lctS.

b. The Illl'lll in which sueh facls wcre supplied to such person.

20. !:or cach expert or lay witness Petitioner intends to call at the trial, state
whether it has paid or agrecdlo pay and compensation and/or expenses.

21. If Petitioncr has paid or agrecd to pay any compensation and/or cxpcnses to
any witness, for each such witness state:

a. What amounts it has paid or agreed to pay; and
b. Describe thc compcnsation agrccment (hourly, daily, perccntage, cte.).

22. Statc the legal description lor the lands described in paragraph 16 of thc
Complaint

21 State the legal description(s) whcre the signs deseribed in paragmph 17 ot' the
Complaint were located at the time of the alleged violation.

24. State the legal deseription(s) Il)r the "arca" described in paragraph 18 of the
Complainl.

RF:QUF:STS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCVMENTS

I. Please produce all documents that support your answer to Intcrrogatory 22.

2. Please producc all documents that support the LLC's answcr to !nterrogatory 23.

3. Plcase produce all documcnts that support your answer to Interrogatory 24.

4. Plcase produce all documents that support yom answer to Intcrrogatory 3.

5. Plcase produce all documents that support your answer to Intcrrogatory 4.

6. Pleasc producc all documents that support your answer to Intcrrogatory 5.

7. I'lease produce all documents Ihat support your answer to Intcrrogatory 6.

6



8. Please produce all documents that support your answer to Interrogatory 13.

9. Please rroduee all documents that support your answcr to Interrogatory 14.

10. PI..:ase produc..: all documents that support your answer to Interrogator) 15.

I I. Please produce a map designating thc ferret reintroduction area.

12. Plcase produce a map designating the location of signage described in
Interrogatory 17.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS

I. Admit that the Rosebud Sioux Tribal Council directed the Dcpartmcnt or ['ish and
Wildlil'c and the Dcpartmcnt orthc Intcrior to relocate the lerrels to another
location DUlsidc thejurisdiction orthe Roscbud Sioux Tribc and to releasc th..:
Trib..: I'rom any I'urther r..:sponsibilitics therefore.

, Admit thai thc RDs..:bud Sioux Trihal S..:crdary s..:arch..:d Iribal rccords on :\pril
9,2007 and concluded "ltJhe Rosebud Sioux Trihal Secretary's oflice did
rcscarch our records regarding thc 131ack ['Doted Fcrret reintroduction and mars.
Resolution 03-81, which adopts and approves the requcst to implcment the
Rosebud Prairic Management Plan, is the only resolution that was submittcd with
an attached map. According to our rccords, this is thc only approved resolution on
record with an attached map."

3. Admit that thc boundaries of the reintroduction area were not delincated via
Rosebud Siou.'( Tribal Council Resolution.

Datcd this 261h day or November, 20 IO.

SANDVEN LA W-oFF1CE
-' ~

/ . \."""" ).'
/ C'·'·_·-~ , .......t\,

_ ·f·

. ~-~:"""'.--':"/, -- - _.!.-__._-
Steven D. Sal1dvcn
300 North Dakota Avenue. Stc. 106
Sioux Falls, SO 57104
(605) 332-4408
(605) 332-4496 (fax)
sandvenlawrluaol.com (e-mail)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVlq;
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